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S.T.C. War (louncil Rogers To Head I)railiatic ToiirilPV
Names Chairmen Student Standards
^
§

For Coming Year Assisted bv Four Culminates 111 Play S
Dr. Walmsley Is
Council Advisor

Above are pictuied those Farmvillitcs who have taken to the
Dedal In an all-out effort to meet tire shortage demands. Thev are,
from left to right. Folk Hughes, Jerry Ackiss. Miss Elizabeth
Burger, and Bettv Held.

War Effort Reinstates
Bicycles As Ideal Conveyor
—♦

Farmville Girl
Will Head A.K.G.
Jane Sanford. editor of The
Rotunda, was elected president
of the Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, national leadership fraternity for women, for the following year on Wednesday night,
April 8. She will succeed Caroline
Eason as head of the local group.
Betty Youngberg was elected
vice-president, and Agnes Patterson, was chosen secretary.
Hallie Hlllsman was elected chairman of the college circus, which
is sponsored each year In the Fall
by Alpha Kappa Gamma. Winifred Wright was named editor of
the Alumnae Magazine and Amy
Road was elected associate editor
of The Torch Bearer, official journal of the society. The office of
treasurer will be filled at a later
election.

Gamma Psi Installs
Clay tor New Prexv
Imogen Claytor. junior, who
was recently elected president of
Gamma Psi, local art fraternity,
officially took over hei post as
head of the honor group when
she was installed by the out-going
president, Winifred Wright, on
Thursday night. April 9. in the
honors room.
At the same time Elizabeth
Gates, sophomore, VU installed
as vice-president: Betty Sexton,
junior, was Installed as Moratory,
and Jo Starling, sophomore, took
over the duties of treasurer. Elizabeth Tennent, sophomore, was
appointed chairman of the poster
committee.
After the installation of the
new officers took place. Sarah
Trlgg, who was recently bid from
the sophomore class by Gamma
Psi. was Initiated into the society.

Correction
Hilton Village. Va.
April 8. 1942
To the Editor of The Rotunda
Dear Editor:
I have been asked to write
you that your reporter became
quite confused on the write-up
of the figurine of Miss Celeste
Parrish. (This Is no"' placed in
the College Library.)
This figurine was presented
to the college through Dr. Jarman by the Alpha chapter of
the Delta Kappa (lamina society of Newnort News. Virginia,
not bv the Norfolk Alumnae
chapter as was published In
The Rotum'a. The members of
Alpha chapter are requcstinc
that you have this correction
made.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
Mrs. Louise P. Apperson

The bicycle was introduced into England in 1873. into America
in 1877, and was adopted by
Farmville and other cities of the
country in 1942 during the war
crisis and the sudden tire shortage.
There are ways of traveling
and ways of traveling, but at
iIn- point Miss Elizabeth Burger,
assisant scionce professor, selects
cycling. She rides her up-to-date
bike the mile and a half from
her home on the Hampden-Sydney road to the college each day.
cAnd she has an 8:05 o'clock class
every morning! >
S. T. C. students, too. are re1 arning the skill of cycling and
are.rapidly taking to the pedal.
Among the town girls who ride
often are Peggy Allen. Sara and
Helen \tyiley Hardy. Jane Lee
Hiitdie.oii. .ma iX)Ui.se McCorkle.
Many other Farmville citizens
have also oiled their bikes in
preparation for riding to work
and to market daily in a wartime effort to conserve tires.
Among the biking marketers is
Mrs. W. C. Fitzpatrick. former
in tructor of physical education
at S. T. C. and the wife of
Farmvilles Mayor W. C. Fitzpatrick. The assistant postmaster
of Farmville. Mr. Frank W. Fallwell, also purchased a new shiny
red two-wheeler recently, which
he ndes to work each day.
To prove that the bicycle bug
has bitten more than a few, there
Is the cycling fraternity. Zig a Zag
Zigga. recently formed at Hampden-Sydney College with officers
called the Illustrious Front Spoke,
the Grand Coaster Brake, and
the Honorable Handlebar Grip.
The fraternity was initiated under the auspices of Dr. Herman
E. Bell. French professor, when
he noticed the once frequent rides
to Farmville had been cut down
because automobile tires are no
longer available.
Not to let Hampden-Sydney
pu:.h ahead, the town girls who
Continued Irmn Page 3

War Conditions
Will Keep S. T. (Vs
"Princess" at Home
Due to uncertain war conditions the annual Apple Blossom
festival, to which State Teachers
College has sent a representative
for the pat nine or ten years,
has been cancelled for this year,
according to an announcement
made by Dr. J. L. Jarman today.
The festival, which has been
held in Winchester, Va.. each year
at the time of the blossoming of
the apple trees In the Valley of
Virginia, has become a nationally
famous occasion to which S. T. C.
| and other selected colleges have
sent "princesses" to serve in the
; court of the Apple Blossom Queen
for many years
Princesses representing S. T. C.
1
have been chosen in the past by
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Frances Ellett.
I '41. of Roanoke. represented State
! Teachers College at the eighteenth annual festival last vcar

MM

Agnes Patterson, president of
the Student Government Association. Amy Read, president of the
Y. W. C. A.. Fay Nimmo. president
of the incoming junior class, and
Anne Blair. chairman of the
Campus League Association have
recently been appointed to assist
Nancy Naff, Frances Rosebro.
Betty Boutchard, and Mary Evelyn Pearsall on the College War
Council. They will assume the
duties of council heads in September. Dr. James Eliott Walmsley will continue as the chief
faculty advisor for the council
program.
Air Raid Wardens
Elizabeth Bernard, Fire Chief,
will assist Nell Hurt on the Air
Raid Committee. S. L. Graham
and Prof. Raymond French will
be the advisors on this committee and will assist in taking
charge of fire protection and evacuation.
Assisting
Martha
Roberts,
chairman o! the Physical Fitness
Committee will be Hallie Hillsman, new president of the Athletic Association.
Dr. Amelia
Tutks is the new faculty member
of this committee, the duty of
which Is to provide suitable activities to improve and maintain
physical fitness among the students. Other faculty members will
be Miss Olive T. Ilcr and Miss
Mary Barlow.
Sara Cline will be assisted by
Jane Sanford. editor of The Rotunda, on the committee directing all publicity pertaining to the
OoUess cicfeme program. The fa
culty member of the Publicity
Committee will be S. M. Holton.
Morale Committee
Eleanor Polk, president of Kappa Delta Pi. will serve as assistant
Continued from Page 3

Honor (iroup Heads
Surest New Hill
Rosalie Roge is was elected
chairman of the Student Standards Committee for the following
year on Wednesday afternoon.
April 8. She will succeed Ellen
Royall in this position.
Having served on Student
Standards for the past three
years. Rosalie Rogers is also a (
member of Boerc Eh Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi, and the varsity hockey squad. The position of sec- (
retary on Student Standards
which she has held this year will i
be filled by Fiances Parham.
Other officers chosen at the
same time were Mary Evelyn
P«arsall. who will succeed Lucy
Turnbull as Chairman of the
school calendar, and Julia Eason.
who will take over the office of
chairman of the point system
which is being vacated by May
Wert/.

Way Dav Practices Make Progress
Under Direction of Wertz

(See Schedule of Page 4)
Sarah Chambers, chairman of
the music committee, is being
assisted by Eleanor Feagans, May
| Wertz, Ada Claire Snyder, Elsie
Stossel. Elizabeth Walker, and
| Catherine Bodlne,
Elizabeth Townsend Is general
1
chairman of the costumes and
Is being aided by Peggy Hughes,
Viiginia Campfleld, Oene Hardy
Kilmon Elizabeth Summerfleld.

Ten High Schools
In Southside Va.
Plan to Participate
Ten high schools from South-

the eighth annual Southside Virginia Dramatic Tournament sponsored by the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club in the large auditorium on
the nights of April 16. 17. and 18
it 7:30 o'clock.
Ella Banks Weathers is the
general chairman for the tournament and assisting her are Fay
Johnson. Lilly Bic Gray. Betty
Agnew. Jean
Arlington, and
Kathryn Kennedy. In charge of
publicity is Lillian German assisted by Mary Harvie and Mary Parrish Viccellio.
Three-Night Program
On Thur.day night Tappahannock High School will present
Resolution Introduced
Three Bills and a Bottle by RachUpon the approval of the ad- el Fit Id. directed by Eugene Tyler.
ministration, a new resolution will Under the direction of Mary
be added to the constitution of, Dealing Lewis. Amherst High
Student Standards for next year.; School
will
present Pauline
The rule, if adopted, will provide Phelps' Tub Trouble. Directed by
for the compulsory payment of j Miss Ruth Trice, a group from
debts and dues by student mem- Powhatan will give The Valiant
bers of campus organizations no by Hall and Middlemass. Appomlater than the end of the third | attox High School will offer Afisquarter of each year. This will be tress Mix by Kenneth Haynes dienforced through the cooperation rected by Elaine McDearman.
of Miss Virgllia Bugg, registrar,
Scheduled for Friday night is
who will, upon the recommendaNew London Academy's presentation of Student Standards, with- tion of Lou Bridge by Grace
hold the grades of any student Giavctt under tne direction of
w^o has not paid dues >.hp owes Mi-.. Cluie Dunhaid. Amelia High
by the specified time.
School will present Duflield and
This ruling was introduced to Leary's Mooncal) directed by O.
Student Standards by the pres- A. Moiton. Directed by Mrs.
idents of Kappa Delta Pi. Pi Ralph Rainey. Buckingham CenGamma Mil. and Boerc Eh tral High School will give .SccThorn.
in's Believing.
Crewe High School will open
the program Saturday night with
Mark O'Dea's Song of Solomon
diiectecl by Miss Jareth Smith.
Dawn by Perclval Wilde will be
presented by Randolph Henry
High School under the direction
of Mrs. Frances Collie Milton.
Farmville- High School will conclude the tournament with When
The Whirlwind Blows by Essex
Dane, directed by Mrs. Mildred

Heading commitees lor May Day are. left to right. Ilarriette
Walker. Martha Roberts. Mary Hunter Edmunds, May WerU.
general chairman of May Day Ann Bradshaw. Beezle Townsend.
and Winifred Wright.

The college's annual May Day
festivities will be held Saturday.
May 2 at 5 o'clock. This fete
will have a colonial setting, and
the members of the court will represent the belles of George
Washington's day and will be
dressed in costumes of that period.
May Wertz. of Roanoke. is
serving as general chairman of
May Day. Working with her as
business manager is Martha Roberts.

For April 16, 17, 18

Gay Ward Brown, Charlotte Greeley. May Bernice Rice. Sara
Seward. and Dot Laurence.
Mary Hunter Edmunds has
charge of the dance routines anel
has as her assistants Fiance:;
Parham. Ann Bradshaw. Shirley
Pierce, Janet Jackson, Loul a
Sanford. Eleanor Varn, Ann Covington, Sally Overbey. and Helen
Wiley Hardy.
Harriet Walker is in charge of
properties, while Margaret Wright
is chairman of transportation.
Miss Emily M. Kauzlarlch. asustant professor of physical education, has charge of the dance.
Miss Leola Wheeler, professor of
speech, is dramatic advisor while
Mi s Kathcrine Tupper Is costume advisor. Miss Olive T. Her,
professor of physical education,
Is directing the May Pole dance
Mass rehearsals for May Day
will start Monday. April 20. and
will be held every night of that
week In the gym at 7 o'clock

^^■B

Defense Drive Adds
Physical Fitness
To School Program
Plans to Include
Seasonal Sports
An extensive sports program
has been set up by the physical
fitness committee of the college
war council. In order to offer various sports to upperclassmen
who are unable to participate in
any physical education classes, as
well to those students who wish to
add out-door sports to their daily
schedule, the physical fitness committee has organized a period
known as an activities period.
Sports Program Listed
Beginning at 7 P. M. each evening and continuing until 8 P. M.
activities directed by specified
leaders will include archery, softball, croquet, tennis, and badminton. Also during the afternoon
golf, archery, swimming, Softball,
and croquet will be offered. The
pool will be open for a free
period three nights a week from
9:30 o'clock to 10:15.
Schedule to Continue
Such a schedule as shown below will continue throughout the
spring quarter and is open to all
students for their need and enjoyment. A chart will be posteei
daily on the A. A bulletin boarel
for each of the activities listed.
Students are asked to sign up
here if they wish to participate

Educator to Speak
In Chapel, Forums

Mrs
Jessie Burrall Eubank
lecturer, writer, and social scientist will be on the college campus
April 20 through 25. "Individual
Davis
Seeking The Best Life Today"
Judges for the Thursday night will be the theme of her chapel
contests are Mrs. Frank Apper- programs classes, discussions, and
ly, first vice-president of the Rich- individual conferences.
mond Theater Guild and former
Mis Eubank is a noted lecmember of Abbey Players of Dub- turer in this fielel and has spoklin. Ireland:
Dr. Herman Bell. en on campuses throughout the
professor of French and advisor United States, and appeared at
to the Jongleurs of Hampden- State Teachers College last year
Sydney: H. Darker Albright, head in the early Spring. She served
of the dramatic de partment at on the editorial staff of the NaCornell University and now on tional Geographic M(iaa::ine for
leave of absence while making a several years. While holding this
survey of drama in the south in position, she organizetl and diconnection with the University of rected the largest women's SunContinued from Page .1
day school classes in the world,
its membership being 1800.
Mrs Eubank later headed the
department of religious education at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., and at present is the
Baptist representative to the Federal Council of Churches of
Gordon Mahy. Jr., who hi
Christ in America and Is a memturned recently from service at J bcr of the executive committee
an outpost of the Christian ! of that organization. She is also
Church in Shantung. China, the j a member of the Baptist World
scene of guerilla warfare today, Council on Marriage and the'
t
was the speaker at Chapel yes- : Home
terday and this morning April
14 and 15 'The Christian Attitude of War-torn China" wa in

G. Mahy Discusses
Chinese Experiences,
Work in Outpost

topic

Last night students met with
Mr. Mahy in the Student Lounge
and discussed his experience in
China.
Mr. Mahy was head of the outpost school which endeavored to
care for the educational, medical,
and spiritual needs of the surrounding country.
He is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and has
done graduate work at Princeton
Theological School and at Vale

Notice—Seniors

I In Senior Song (ontest,
sponsored hv the senior class,
has set May 1 as the deadline
for all entries kut senior who
wishes to submit a song to be
used at the senim chapel service on Mav 22. please note the
above date.
Ileleusc slamus will he given for the (Irsl. second, and
third most appropriate songs.
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attacked. We have seen how he undermined civilian morale, separated governments
from their allies, set group against group
through incessant torrents of propag
We have seen the extent of his subtlety am
tiie depth of his terror—before invasion.
during invasion, and after occupation.
The United States remains intact. Put
Mr. Hitler plans to destroy that unity.
physically and mentally. All his sugarcoated tricks are now being directed against
jnsuspecting, loquacious Americans. Tnesi
propaganda tactics appear under a th HI
and false faces; they never announce themselves as "Nazi". And they always appea..iu,e least expected.
The job of each American today therefore is one of individual awareness.
Hi
should know if that latest news is legitimate before he passes it on. He shouh.
if possible, find out Its source, to test its
legitimacy, and above all he should ponder
well what he hears, remembering the cynical effects of former "Nazi" opiates. It is
not impossible for them to paralyze Ame,,;can thoughts also.

Defense Bulletin .. .
iNote: In cooperation with the Defense
Council at State Teachers College. The Rotunda will publish frequently a defense bulletin
giving information which should be valuable
in carrying out the work of the committees
of the Defense Council. Much of the information will be based on lectures given by W. E.
Hill, graduate of Edgevvood Arsenal. Md.. who
recently conducted classes for the citizens of
Farmville in preparation for setting up a defense unit in the Town of Farmville.)

The Incendiaru liomb
Any attempt at invasion brings with it
air raids. We have learned from England
Encourage Good Drama
that the chief weapon used In modern warfare to facilitate destruction is the incenThis week will bring to the campus at diary bomb and that a single plane can
State Teachers College more than one shower these bombs over a la-ge area in a
hundred dramutic club students represent- very few seconds.
ing high schools in many sections of VirThere are four types of incendiary
ginia.
The tournament is known as the
bombs, the most commonly used being the
Bouthaide Virginia Dramatic Club tourna- magnesium bomb. It weighs approximately
ment, but in reality it now embraces more
2 2-10 pounds, is 2 inches in diameter, and
than just the surrounding part of Virginia. 9 inches long. A tail-fin, added to the body
For under the watchful eye and the compeof the bomb to produce a shrieking noise
tent direction of the State Teachers College
as the bomb falls, is approximately 5 inches
Dramatic Club, the sponsor, this contest
long, making the entire bomb 14 inches
has evolved from the original one-night
long.
performance, with only a few high schools
The magnesium bomb does not explode.
participating to a full-fledged three-night
Ignition occurs on impact which acts as a
affair with SI many M twenty high schools
detonator, and the violent phase of its actaking part.
tion continues for approximately a minute.
This year marks the eighth annual proWhen this action subsides, the body of the
duction of these high school plays, and each
bomb may be approached at a relatively
veai's presentation so far has scored another success for the S. T. C. Dramatic dose range. Then if sprayed with a very
thin stream of water from a garden hose
Club. This project has become well worth
or any other available utensil, the flame
public recognition and support, for not
can be extinguished within approximately
only does it tend to promote higher stan2 minutes. If water is not available, dampdards of dramatics in Virginia high schools,
ened sand may be used to smother the flame
but the plays presented by these competlong enough to remove it to an area where it
ing high schools are interesting and delightful, furnishing good entertainment for will do no damage. If the bomb falls outdoors, sand is the better choice in smotheranyone attending the productions.
ing it quickly, for magnesium bombs give
Bo even if you're not a d'-amatic student yourself, u by nof attend the contest— off a brilliant flare when burning, and
if even for only one night—? You'll en- thereby furnish light In a blackout to aid
courage the Dramatic Club on this campus tin enemy.
to continue future contests through your
support and you'll help insure the dia
"Education for national unity was
inatie chilis in many high schools against achieved by the Nazis at the cost of a genlOM Of interest in good drama.
eral depreciation of intelligence, lowering
of scholastic standards, and corruption of
national morality. Absolute indoctrination
was achieved by grotesque falsifications of
Those Allergic to Poison
history and by inculcating certain emotions
the critical faculties had a chance
Hermann Rauohning in The Pets* of before
to develop. The Nazis proved masters not
Dan action, his treatise of German tactics only in the psychology of education but in
under Hitler, quotes the German franken- its organiaztion, aa they did in other fields.
stein as saying, "America is permanently They organized new educational agencies
on the brink of revolution; it will lie | and institutions which took educational
simple matter for nic to produce revolts leadership away from the schools. I am referring to labor camps, so-called land years
and unrest in the United States, so that
ami. above all, the youth organization of
these gentry will have their hands full."
the party. The result has been a reversal
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1942

Of educational values: of greatest importThat depends on us.
It depends on ance now a-c physical fitness, indoctrination, the development of the 'will.' silent
whether "we, the people" profit from the obedience and absolute loyalty; of least Imlessons of Europe. It depends mi whether portance is intellectual development." —
our minds are fortified againa pollution bj Dr. Frederick Lilge, instructor In educa*
propaganda and false rumors. And it do- tlon at the University Of California, who
pends on whether we keep our mouths shut. »»• to th« ' "i,ni
'!'m Germany in
... .
.
,■■,, .
1934, say the Nazi regime, has i oat intel\e have soot, how Ihtlers itrateg, ere |(.(,1|la, ll(.u,ln|,m„Ilt „, <;,,,,,„„, , M.v,.„.
ated internal distress in every nation hi blow, whatever the result of the war
Simple matter?

All About A . . .

Senior Personality

This Week's Headline Highlights
By MART HUNTER EDMUNDS

MAKY KATHFRINK lM)DSON
President of Hit- Senior Class
Twinkling brown eyes, a cheery
smile, and a contagious laugh
characterize Mary Katherine Dodson. president of the senior class.
Seniors of '42 will always remember Mary Katherine. affectionately called "D. D.". as a true,
fine, and loyal president. The
record which the class of '42 has
made is due largely to D. D.'s
leaderdship for she is always
thinking and acting in terms of
the class. However, graduation
will not sever her from her class,
for she has been elected alumnae
secretary for the elass of '42.
D. D.'s ability to lead and to
work with people was evidenced
at Columbia. S. C, last fall when
the regional convention of Alpha
Kappa 'Gamma conferred upon
her the honor of national president. She is also vice-president
of the Joan Circle of A. K. O. and
was cited this year in "Who's
Who Among Student in American
Colleges and Universities.'' She is
a member of Cotillion Club and
Gamma Theta sorority.
Being a Home Economics major, D. D. always presides as chief
cook for all brand new parties"
in senior kitchen; she also acts
as chief consultant for the aspiring seamstress or maybe it Is adding up calories for the Diet Club,
one thing certain—we'll all miss
D. D. next year.

A Seat
At the Cinema
Come Friday and Saturday,
April 17 and 18, you better make
way for the screen's sunniest
mirth and madness makers—Bud
Abbott and Lou Costello in "Ride
Em Cowboy" ! I
Clad in chaps, spur-bedecked
boots, and ten-gallon hats these
star comedians become entangled
in a mesli of feminine pulchritude, wild steers, bucking broncos and last, but not least, a tribe
of Indians. Besides being zany
there is plenty of romance and
music.
Anne Gwynne,
Dick
Foran. and Johnny Mack Brown
take care of the heart beats all
too well while the music making
is taken over by the Merry Macs
and Ella Fitzgerald—so don't wait
for the hit parade to hear the
song, I'll Remember April"
"Roxie Hart", which comes to
the State Monday and Tuesday,
April 20 and 21, Is Interesting
and intriguing for many reasons
Need you be convinced that Ginger Rogers is definitely one reason?
This story first played on
Broadway as "Chicago" in 1926.
Then in a 1928 filming, an Impulsive blonde took a revolver to
her man but relied on more natural weapons at her disposal In
order to overwhelm a jury. Now
in a more hilarious Aiming the
roaring 20s become a realm of
fabulous nonsense. The latest
Roxie. a redhead, gum-chewing, wisecracking dancer, has an
eyebrow raising trick of her own
besides a shyster mouthpiece—
Adolphe Menjou.
Wednesday and Thursday, the
22 and 23, brings to the State
"The Lady Is Willing"—Mai lene
Dietrich is that lady—and who
wouldn't be willing when it comes
to Fred MacMurray and Arllne
Judge—this picture should win
your approval by a long »hot

For several weeks now there
hi 9 been a lull in spectacular
war activity
But clouds had
betn gathering, and the storm
broke last week when the Americans and Filipinos on Bataan
Peninsula were brought to defeat,
having been cut off from reinforcements,
out-numbered
by
probably six to one. tragically
deficient In air power." and Utterly exhausted physically. Some
of the men were able to escape
to Corregidor. even swimming the
shark-Infested waters of the channel, and are continuing the struga <■ mi that .stubborn island forties.,. However, many of the estimated 36,853 were killed and
many others taken captive. It
was a bitter, if inevitable, end to
the heroic stand since January 3
against growing odds in numbers
food shortage, and disease.
Friday brought the crushing news to the Allies that the
All-India Congress party had
definitely rejected Britain's plan
for post-war dominion status.
Although Nehru has pledged support of Allied defense il India.
Gandhi is the idol of the great
mass of Hindus and his policy as
always, is that of "passive resistance" . . . The Japanese sent
two cruisers. Dorsetshire and
Cornwall, and the aircraft carrier. Hermes, to the bottom of
the Bay of Bengal, which it would
MSB will greatly hinder the Allied defense of India. Already all
who can have have been asked to
leave the seaport of Madras.
Farther south the Australians
and the Americans have been
battling away from the air the
ring of islands about Australia,
and the Japanese have retaliated
with a series of attacks on the
Solomon Islands.
The Russians still are holding
their own on the most encouraging of all battle front as far as
the United Nations are concerned.
Recent news relates that the re-

sourceful Reds changed the course
of one of their rivers and thereby
wrought havoc in the German
camps. The arrival of General
Marsha!! and Mr. Hopkins in
London may indicate an opening
of another front in Europe to
relieve the pressure on Russia.
At any rate, "chiefs of the staff
do not fly the ocean for nothing."
I he editor of the Richmond
Times Dispatch wrote. "This nation has lost the war, to date,
and the only way in which this
trend can be reversed is through
he whole-souled and instantan. ous awakening of the American
people to the fact that an Allied
Victory is far from inevitable".
And the nation was trying hard
with labor legislation slated for
April 20 and argument centered
around the 40-hour week. But
still it was dabbling in trivial matters as Mi". Roosevelt announced
briskly th.u 'what the country
needed was a name for Its war"
American women by the million,
so report! Time," have renounced skirts in favor of slacks, Countiywide sales average 500 per
cent over all previous records
Th War Productions Board issued
more rulings to regulate styles in
suits, coats, and dresses that will
eliminate frills and pormit 15
per rent more garments out of the
same amount of cloth. Jesse Jones.
Federal Loan Administrator, forgot the dignity of his office momentarily as he seized Eugene
Myers, publisher of the "Washington Post", by the shoulders
and shook him until his glasses
fell off. It seems he objected to
an editorial that appeared in that
paper! Babe Ruth of baseball
fame is recovering from a severe
attack of influenza. cThe fact
that he had been attempting reduction to his former baseball
"figure" for a movie he is making, may have had a slight bearing on the case Actor Lew
Ayres has been enrolled in a
camp for conscientious objectors.

BETWEEN YOU \\" ME AM) . ..

The Gatepost
<Who hears an auful lot)

Pan-Hels in Review ...
Sara Jeffreys had Ann Cover's Jack Price from H.-S. to the dance
and sported very scrumptious gardenias . . And then there was
Jo Ware looking like a reg'lar florist with three bounteous big orchids . . . The old faithfuls' Nancy and Billy, beaming as usual; Gerry
and Wynn; Jean Hatton and "Sugar-Lugar' : Helen Ott and Sonny;
Mary Harvie and Ed Reaves whose name is now. incidentally.
"General"—; and B. Youngberg and Sonny getting " thatway" . . .
The snakes 'as usual not reptiles> included "Cov". who waxed especially partial to a Tech junior . . And Sarah and Betsy Trigg and
"Liz" Tcnnent lost no time in eyeing the "General" Reaves . . Bill
Lashlty here . . . warming the cockles of the old hearts . . . And
Tedo, who was incidentally getting The Rush . . everyone heckling
him with their "no-breaks" . . . and to climax it all at the beginning,
his great social faux pas of the evening was greeting Dr. Jaiman
as Dr. Walmsley (force of habit', much to the embarrassment of
the Scribe, who graciously chuckled instead of blushing as she
should'vc done . . .
Cupid? . . . Libby Bernard had little Doggett down to the dance
on her bid and then when Harpoo arrived on the scene, she and John
patched up their little quarrel . . . Then there were the brothers . . .
Dot Chlldress. Crowgey. and Libby Carter do have nice ones ... To
say nothing of Lulie Jones bon frere, Catesby
. Ask Jean Weller
about him . . . Tis said we'll see him again at May Day With her . . .
Then there was Moomaw, who also was in the snaking game, and
as a result will date Billy Baskervlll next week-end in the Magic
City . .
And Charlotte Phillips cannot go unmentioned . . . For upon
seeing an old flame at the dance with another femme fatale, she
immediately renewed the acquaintance and proceeded to invite the
fellow to the next dance. Besides monopolizing him for the entire
evening.

Added Leftovers .. .
. . . And speaking of Chncstein. ask her about Dr. Jarman and the receiving line at Pan-Hels. The prize for the longest
long-distance call for the week went to Lois Baughman. who had a
call from California the other night ... Ada Claire's Bob finally
arrived from Fort Knox on a twelve-day furlough. And such a welcome! All of which accounts for her being "completely out of this
world" . . .
Anna George returned like the true native on Easter with the
third finger left hand well covered.thanks to Johnnie .
And then
there were the wedding bells which rang quite loudly for Dot Massie
and Jo Bishop . . .

Prom-trotters ....
Mary Lou is looking forward to Easters at Virginia with Jimmy
Dodson. As are Elizabeth Ann and Mildred Pierce .
But one of the
chief dance fiends. Pagle Francis, proved to be bait for the Betas
at W and L. last week-end. even though she was attending the First
Class Hop at V MI...
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No Hooks or Slices Here ...

P»ge8

Swim Team to Meet W. and M. Saturday
Green and White Captures Cup Points
Duo Teams Vollevt
For Color Points;
Four Classes Battle

Exhibiting toad l<n in following lliioutili hir tCB-Ofl :il the
number our hole on I lie l.iiiiewniirl Coll Course is Peggy Allen,
Farmville senior, who with other S. T. C. students lias found golf-

iii". an nMcJienl my le ipeai Iprloi sfteraoena.

j •

Piercing the Points • I

I

By KIIIKT.EV PIBBCli

Sports Program Introduced . .
An activities BChedule has been added to the physical
fitness program which is a part of the defense plan carried
(in by the physical education department. Various activities
will be offered from the hours of 7 o'clock to 8 o'clock
in the evening. Students at 'his time will report to the location of the sport which they prefer and teams and contests will he organized. The swimming pool will remain
open each .Monday. Wednesday, and Friday night from
!)::{() to 10:16 and on Saturday night from s to !> :•'!<) for the
benefit of those who wish to take a dip. and three life saver- from the H20 dub will In oil guard duty at each of Unspecified time-. Tennis court- will continue to be open for
games In the afternoon When loaders will instruct in techniques and rules of the game. The entire program will continue throughout the spring quarter with each sport led
by one or more members of the A. A. council.

tennis Shoes Required ....
Although the tennis courts are open and occupied Initially Interested players, there have been ■ large percentage of students on the cou-ts without the proper type of
shoes for playing. It must l„. noted that TENNIS SHOES
are necessary I'm' anyone playing on the courts. This is a
rule thai must he carried out by each player. The courts
have bean re-marked and are now in shape for sprint?
playing. Go out and play, but reirietnlit■•• the tennis shots!

Water Carnival Nears . ..
The H2<l chili will "'vsiiit it.- animal water carnival
next Wednesday. April 22 at 10 p. in. Frances Parham is
general chairman of the entire program which will include
formation iwimming and diving exhibitions. Practices and
plans are already underway, and quite an elaborate affair
is promised.

S. T. C. Splashes with William and Mary .. •
The first swimminjr meet of the spring quarter lias
heen scheduled With William and Mary College at Williamsburg on Saturday. April 18, Seven varsity swimmers
will make the trip accompanied by Miss Kli/.aiieth Burger.
Ruth Dugs** manager of varsity swimminir. has scheduled
regular practices for learn members in order that thev may
he well prepared for the occasion, and has promised more

contests with other colleges at an early date.

liovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
•From old to new with an* shoes"
Only Aral claa* material used
All work guaranteed

RECORDS
ALL THE LATENT ill I Classical— Hilly mil- and Latent

Willis, the Florist
Flo wen for All Occasion!

Don't Forget to Bring
Your Old Tube When
You Buy Your

R*cord?i

On Sale Now

TOOTH PA8TE

Come In and hear them!

WHJON
FIRESTONE STORE
PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
MONKY SWIM, IKK rFor !>ru(i and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
<1ean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
IIS MAIN STREET

Newberry's
IS ItS

Ut STORK

We deliver until 11:30
each night
to
the College
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORK

Have you Seen Our
DIRNDL
And
BATISTE BLOUSES

DOROTHY MAY STORK

$2.19
$1.97

On Tuesday. April 7. at 9
o'clock. Green and White turned
bark Red and White in the competitive volley ball names held to
help determine the color cup.
The seniors vied with the Freshmen and outpointed them 15 to
12. In the second game between
the frosh and the juniors, the
freshmen were completely handcuffed with a score of 18 to 5.
The sophomores experienced a
similar fate in a tough tussle with
the freshmen, winning only 11
points to their 22. On a re-play,
the tables turned, and the sophomores secured a well deserved 20
points to the frosh's 15.
The juniors were all out for
victory, downing the seniors 17 to
12 and in a later game 14 to 12.
The last two games featured
a round-robin combat between
juniors and sophomores. Although
the sophs won the first game with
a score of 10 to 9. the Juniors
doled out a majority of successes
to capture the volleyball points
toward the color cup.
The freshman team included
Helen Wilson, Bobby Scott. Sugar
Baker. Beryle Roberts. Nancy
Wilker on. Eleanor Wade, Ann
Payne, and Eleanor Varn.
Those playing for the sophomores were Mildred Droste Patsy Connely. Ruth Dugger. Fay
Nimmo. Vivian Gwaltney, Betty
Repass. and Mary Lee Pittard.
Playing for the juniors were
Margaiet
Kitchen.
Margaret
Bowling. Ellen Ebel. Elizabeth
Walls, Ann Ellet. Prances Parham, and Jean Can.
Seniors playing for Red and
White were Dot Johnson. Mary
Kaherine Dodson. Nell Hurt. Ann
Ayres, May Winn. Nelle White
Martha Roberts, and Cottie Radspinner.

Hi I Isman Names
Athletic Council
Hallie Hillsman. newly elected
president of the Athletic Association, has announced the incoming A. A. Council which will be
installed tomorrow. April 1G. during chapel
They include varsity hockey,
Sara Hardy: general hockey. Helen Wilson; varsity basketball,
Sara Wade Owen: general basketball. Bobbie Scott: freshman
basketball. Jean Carr; varsity
swimming. Mildred Droste; general tennis. Sugar Baker; volleyball, Elizabeth Walls: archery.
Sara Jeffreys: archery assistant,
Margaret Kitchln; badminton,
Eleanor Wade; shuffle board, ping
pong, and croquet. Dottie Sue
Simmons; baseball. Dot Darracott: social, Nellie Varn; publicity, Shirley Pierce and Ann
Berry, posters.
Other officers of the A. A. are
vice-president, Shirley Turner;
secretary. Patsy Connelly;
and
treasurer, Ruth Dugger.

Defense
Plans
r
Continued from Page 1
to Mary Hunter Edmunds on the
Morale Committee with Miss Pauline Camper as faculty chairman.
This group has as its main duty
the presentation of discussion
units and programs on the campus to establish and maintain a
high stundard of morale among
the students
These newly appointed assistants will assume the full responsibilities of chairmen in September to carry on the war program
at State Teachers College.

Bicycle Riding
Continued from Page I
own bicycles have also made tentative plans for a cycling club of
their own. Already they ride
together at every possible oppor-

fS. T. C.'s Varsity Crew
Will Provide
Still Competition

SPORTS PROGRAM
UtCHBBT:
P M!

4

7 P. M
BWIMMINO:
4 to 5:30
9:30 to 10:18

Monday Tuesdaj Wedneadaj Thuradai
instructors Bars Jeffreys, \i. K. Zehmer
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Prtdaj
Instructor! Margaret Kitchln, Evelyn Cannon
Monday Tie sda\

Wednesday, Thursday Pi
Monday. Wednesday Friday
Guards tun club

SOFTBALL:
4 P- M"
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday Pridaj
Instructors - Helen Wilson Dot Johnson. Eleanor Wade
7P.M.
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday Prtdaj
Instructors Doi Darracott, M. Droste, 8hlrlej Pii ro
CROQUET:
3 P. M\-5 P. M. .. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, Fri
7 P. M
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, Friday
Instructor Dottie Sue Simmotu
TENNIS;
7 PM
Monday. Tuesday Wednesday. Thursday, Friday
instructor SUgai Bake,
GOLF:
3 P. M
Monday
3 P. M.-5 P. M
Tuesday
3 P. M.-5 P. M
Wednesday
4 PM.
Thursday
Instructor O. T Her
BADMINTON:
7PM
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday. Friday
Instructors—Eleanor Wade. M. Webster, H. Hillsman

Pegasus Club Makes Plans
For Swing Horse Show
To Be. (riven April 17

Faiiuullr s. T. c vanity swim
ming team will meet the college
of William and Mury on Satur\iini is, in WlUlamsbura
The team will leave heir Saturday moining and return Sunday
and will be accompanied by Miss
Elizabeth Burger.
Parmville swimmers will compete in the 100-yard free style
relay, the 40-yard breast stroke
contest, the 40-yard back Btroke
and 40-yard free styir relays, diving, the 60 yard media] relaj
and the ao yard free style relaj
Those making the trip will be
Dorothy Darracott. Ruth DugI ger, Nancy Dupuy. Ellen Ebel.
Prances Parham, Shirley Pierce
and Gloria Pollard, who make up
the varsity swimming team.
Ruth Dugger. manager of the
team, has announced that at present plans are being made for
swimming meets with other colleges In Virginia and will be held
at an early date.
BRING YOl'R CLOTHES FOR
PROMPT SERVICE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POST nrMU

Vanity Beauty Shop

aci«>M freSS 5
Plans for the Spring Horse I Spring event, new officers will be
Phone
Show and Riding Contest will be elected at the Pegasus meeting1
made at the Pegasus meeting on on Friday night.
Friday. April 17. The event has
been scheduled for May. Miss
Stella Fox. riding instructor anConic, see our In .nitiliil new skirls Ituy one today
nounced earlier this week.
There will be five classes, inHollywood Sandals. .Il styles for your selection
eludulU junior and senior beginners, junior and senior intermediates and advanced classes. An
open horsemanship class will be
provided for those S. T. C. students who do not take riding leS-

.1 10<- store I
SS0

S'!H">—|f.M
IS.4S— M.SS

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK

'OIlS.

Clares in horsemanship, threegaited and five-sailed riding,
jumping, old Virginia riding, and
costuming will be open to farmtills itders. These classes, with
the excerption of horserrtansliip,
will also be open to S. T. C students.
More than one hundred riders
are expected to participate in the
Horse Show and Riding Contest
and approximately thirty - five
horses have bee n entered to date.
In addition to plans for the

Dramatic Tourney
Continued )rom Pai/e I
Virginia. On Friday night Mr.
Albright will again serve as judge
with Mrs. Thomas B. Gresham.
head of the Little Theater League
in Lynchburg. and Phillip Ropp.
professor at Hampden-Sydney
College. Dr. Bell and Mrs. Onsliam will with Kenneth Erlft. head
of dramatics at Petersburg High
School, serve BS judges on Set*
urday night.
Admission to the tournament Is
fifteen cents for one night anei
thirty cents for all three Ticket
may be bought at the door
tunity. Even the editors ol The
Rotunda find bicycles as efficient
as the proverbial winged horse
and use them to tran port copy
to the local printers evtrv week

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is refreshing ... refreshing as
only Coco-Cola can be. In

Parmville Mfg. Co,

ils frosfy bottle dwells the

MILL WORK

quality of genuine good-

HITI.niNc. MATERIALS

ness. And taste ... a taste

The Convenient Store
For I.I. nits and student body
Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
HI, I, Street i

delicious, exciting. Thirst
asks nothing more.

You trust its quality
SOITIID UNOIt AUTHORITY Of TMI COCA COIA COMfANY IV

COCA-COLA

BOTTLDfO CO

FARMVILLE. VA
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Just Looking, Thanks
I'an-Hels Provide dan Week-end . . .
In a setting of very defensefu! blue and white decorations. PanHels went oft* with a bang Saturday night with a bevy of stags to
capture UU favor of the date line. Highlights of the evening were
Freddie Lee's congas and jive . . . And then the special "No-brinks'
. . . Along with sorority intermission parties.
Among those present with dates were Caroline Bargamin, Dick
Clark; Virginia Mae Ellett, Cecil Carpenter; Mildred Ames, Hugh
Mackey; Junr Smith. Cosby Summerhill; Nancy Watts, Billy Hanbury; Nancy Langhorne, Tom I.anghomo; Gene K'ardy Kilmon,
Marshall Doswell: Fiances Went/xl. John Gayle; Lucille Lewis. Tom
Armstrong; Lena Butterworth. Robert Little: Kendall Nottingham
Jimmie Fowden; Stella Scott, Albert Smith; Catherine Dun ton. Bill
Lyle; Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Bob Fuller; Libby Bernard. John DogDot Childress. Sonny Childless; Polly Keller. John Terrell;
Ellen Royall. Tommy Smith; Nancye Allen, James Gordon; Emma
Louise Crowgey, Hugh Crowgey; Hattie Cantrell, Bill Lashley; Sara
Cline, Dave Wolf; Ililali Lee Parks, Hilston Ryan; May Winn, Webb
Johnson; Broadnax Harrison, Dick Bridgeforth: Mary Harvie, Ed
Reaves; Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Roland Pearsall: Hannah Lee Crawford. Horace Adams; Sara Jeffreys. Jack Price; Lindsay Watkins,
Rupcr Droope; Dodie Jones, Doug Coffey; Mildred Pierce, Bob Irby;
Emilylrby. Buster Smith; Jean Hatton, Bill Lugar; Jane Sanford,
Tcdo Savage: Jo Brumfield. Dick Garnett; Peggy Bellus. Richard
Corwall; Jane Lee Hutchcson, Blanton Hanbury: Kitten Easterly,
Forn si .lii-str; Emily Wescott. Bill Gladden; Nancy Naff, Billy Austin: Anne Turner, Ace Uvick; Jane Scott, Tom Veneris; Mildred
Corvin, Bobby Dixon: Eleanor Folk, Fred Smith:and Jane Brown.
Pat Paulett . . .
Oilier Dances . . .
Missing at the Kappa Sigma parties at Hampden-Sydney were
many of the S. T. C. girls who had planned to attend when firstminute plans of the Kappa Sigs provided for the parties to be held
during Easter . . . Missing also were the usual colorful display of decorations and corsages . . . For to comply with present conditions
the dates were given war saving stamps and the decorations were
simple. Among the more fortunate town girl students attending were
Helen Wiley Hardy, Louise McCorkle, Hannah Lee Crawford, Elva
Andn ws. and Carolyn Smith . . .
Among those off to Easters at V. M. I. were Anne Page Francis,
Janet Jackson. Helen Gilliam, Nancy Williams, and Mary Jane
Ritchie Joel Palmer furnished the music for the occasion and proved
to be a virtual Benny Goodman.
lielles and Wedding Hells . . .
Honeymooning in Florida is Dot Massey of Amherst who was
married to Perkins Faulkner at her home Thursday, April 9.
Tlie engagement of Jane Lee Hutcheson to Blanton Hanbury
was announced Easter Sunday. The wedding will take place in the
Fall after Blanton returns from four months training in the V-7
Naval Reserve course at Notre Dame.
Sororilg Socials . . .
The members of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority were entertained at a
banquet at Longwood on Friday, April 10. Toasts were given by Ellen
Royall, Margaret Bowling. Alice Seebort, Frances Adams, Elsie Smith
and Virginia Ellett.
HOI' SAYS
-*Keep your new Sprint Pastels

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

I ■ n i U 'in: Like New

DeLuxe Cleaners
THIRD STREET
PHONE 77

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Home Killed and Freeh Meati
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Five Sororities Elect Heads
Tri-Sir/mas Elect Hardy
At the regular meeting of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority on
Tuesday. April 14. Jac Hardy defeated Eleanor Folk to become
the president of Alpha chapter
succeeding Allene Overbey for
the following year Eleanor Folk
was
re-elected
vice-president
Margaret Kitchtn. recording secretary, succeeding Louisa Sanford; and Betty Bridgforth, was
elected corresponding secretary,
to succeed Jane Sanford. The
position of treasurer, which has
been filled for the past two years
by Harriet Scott, will be taken
over by Kitty Ricks Vaughan.
and Helen Hardy, last year the
Pan hellenic alternate for Mary
Lou Shannon, will be the official
representative for this year, with
Patsy Connelly as the alternate.

president of Pi Kappa Sigma at
a recent meeting and will take
thi p < vacated by Anne
B well, last year's president. At
the same time Dot Childress was
chosen vice-president. Alice Seibert, secretary, and Kitty Parrish. treasurer.

elyn Pearsall. treasurer;
and
Marilyn Bell and Jane Smith, the
P.inhellenic representative and
alternate. Lilly Bee Gray was
chosen editor of The Circle, sorority mauazinc, and Anne Moore
will be the alumnae editor.

Greelei/ Chosen Prexu

A Hi n Directs A. S. A.'s

ected at a recent meeting, include Nancye Allen as president,
Winifred Wright, vice-president;
Jean Hatton. secretary: Ella
Marsh Pilkinton. treasurer, and
Dealing Flauntleroy. editor of
The Phoenix. Ann Ware and Julia
Bason will be the Panhellenic
representative and alternate, respectively.

NYLON HOSE
$1.29
Roses's 5-10-25c Store

The officers of Alpha chapter of
The Alpha Sigma Taus recently
?lected Charlotte Greeley pres- Mpha Sigm Alpha, who were elident of the local chapter. Jean
ON THE CORNU
Arlington was made vice-president. Ada Claire Snyder. recording secretary. Rachel Ammcn,
MEET ME AT
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
coi responding secretary, and Inez
Jones was chosen treasurer.
Visit us fur the fetal
PHONE 139
Mu Omega Selects Reid
For (old Drinks
Good Food
Phone 522
We Delver
On April 14 at the regular
meeting of Mu Omega sorority
the following officers were elected,
Hv.ulcliard Heads Pi Kaps
Betty
Reid. president:
Sara
See Our Assortment of ... .
Wayne France, vice-president: Pure Drugs
Medicine*
Betty Boutehard was elected Helen Cobb, secretary; Mary EvPerfumes—Toilet Articles
NEW SILVER PATTERNS
Farm\ Mr Vlrrlni.i
IN FLAT SILVER
Quality—Price— Service

C. E. Chappell Co.

SHANNON'S

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

MAYDAYSCHEiM'LE

Martin, the Jeweler

Week of April Dith
Hour—Place
4—Gym
5—Gym
Rec
7—Gym
Rec
8-Gym
Rec
9—Gym
Rec

Mon.
Tues
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Pre-classic— Indian—Prc-classic—Indian
English—EW-.TS-English—Elders
Hoops-tag—English -Hoops-tag—Hoop
May Pole—May Pole—May Pole-May Polo
Court—Court
Negro— Negro— Orchests—Orchesis
Irish—Irish—Irish
Scotch-Scotch—Orchesis—May Court
May Court—Scotch

Ask "Him" to take
you ...
BOWLING at
"Big" Sam Walkins
Bowling Alley at
Shannon's

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE
The Customer's Our GuMt

College Shoppe
Our sandwiches are the best In
; town. ( imir In and try them.
' Quirk Service.
I Call 200

We Deliver

Pieasure/brioit

vsis&
WePfly

no°OAh^

into the V. *■

,,_
of thesi
fc's niltotlt
output

■asssss

there's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/V
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And Chesterfields superior blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of
Chesterfields today.
Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES.
CHESTERFIELDS follow the
flag. On every front you'll
find them giving our fighting men more pleasure with
their milder, better taite.

A
A

RUTH HAVILAND and
SUSAN CLARKE, of the
Women Flyers of America.
With the alert young women
flyers of America who are
doing their part in the National Defense picture...It's
Chesterfield. They Satisfy.

ONE THING YOU CAN

COUNT ON...

m**

From lop to toe . . . Stockings by

.ev#

NoMend carry satisfaction in every
thread! NoMend quality is consistent,
todoy as always. NoMend
iraftsmanship is the finest possible.
So if you want perfectly fitted,
exquisitely clear, sleek hose that give
superb wear, ask us for NoMen.l.

$1.25 to $1.95

*v

WITH MEN OF STEEl, building our ships
and tonks and plones, its Chesterfield.
Everybody who smokes them likes them.

A

Nylon, lisl«
I 'h« rt#w rayor.
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DAVIDSON'S
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